Multi Agency Juvenile Justice Coordinating Council

Date: March 28th, 2024
Time: 3:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Location: Humboldt County Courthouse, Conf. Room A

Agenda


In Attendance: Coral Sanders, Sacha Marini, Stacey Eads, Meara Hattan, Lex Rohn, Marc McGowan, Lydia Thrash
Joined by Zoom: Kelsey Reedy, Sonya Levy-Boyd, Megan Gotcher, Sarah Gross

I. CALL TO ORDER & INTRODUCTION OF ATTENDEES
Called to order at 3:31 roundtable introductions.

II. ADJUSTMENTS TO AGENDA (Inquiry of Attendees for additions/subtractions/changes for the current agenda)
None

III. PUBLIC COMMENT (Limited to three (3) minutes per person, per item)

Reentry Forum at CR on 03/29/2024

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Meeting minutes from the 08/24/2023 & 11/30/2023 meetings.
No Quorum

V. PROGRAMS (10-15 minutes):
- Future Friends Fun from Boys and Girls Club and Network of family resources.
Marc McGowan reviewed the programs and services.

VI. DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS:
- Form 700s due in April; please submit to Ellisha Hardison. – working on providing the Board of Supervisors with updated member list/applications and to maintain the 700 forms
- AB505 – Reviewed the changes in requirements for Juvenile Justice Realignment Block gran and the SYTP submission and semi-annual meeting requirements
- SYTP Subcommittee – Reviewed the required members and asked for information on those that changed positions. Going to work with a representative from Project Rebound to act as Tony Wallin’s proxy, will have updated information for required rolls now that many have changed positions. SYTP subcommittee will be meeting on 04/24/2024 from 3 to 5 at Humboldt County Court House, Conf. Room A

VII. AGENCY REPORTS/ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION OPEN TOPIC
Teen Court – Community Mixer 03/28/2024 Bounding event, working with Eureka High to restart the Attendance board.
Teen Lounge – Reported they have groups and services for youth available.
DA – Currently focused on budget
Courts – nothing to report right now
HCTAYC – 16 year celebration in April
JJDPC - Hosting Tea for Justice the Sunday before the HCTAYC celebration. And have leadership group and opportunities available.
Probation nothing to report

VIII. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS: To be determined.

IX. DATE & TIME OF NEXT MEETING: The next meeting will take place on May 23rd, 2024, from 3:30-4:30 in the Humboldt County Courthouse, 1st Floor, Conference Room A.

X. ADJOURNMENT: Meeting Closure. – Closed 4:13